
Here’s how a YouTuber saves 
£5520 per month!�

This is the case of a UK-based YouTuber with around 2 million subscribers 
who creates and uploads content on a regular basis. With such a large 
following, John knew he needed to be able to produce high-quality 
content on a regular basis. That's why he decided to build a team to help 

him create and edit his videos.



Just like we'll do for you, our client got 
everything included as part of our 
Enterprise Solution:

Recruitment: We helped them find world-class   

staff in the Philippines.

HR support: Hassle-free way to build their 

virtual team.

Client Success Manager: An expert in their corner.

Compliance & Laws: We handle everything in the 

Philippines.

Legal Protections: Enforceable contracts & NDAs.

No legal liability: We assume legal responsibilities 

in the Philippines.



https://www.virtualsta�.ph/enterprise
https://www.virtualsta�.ph/enterprise

Upon researching, he found that

Cost of hiring a Video Editor = £2,482 per month

Cost of hiring a Graphic designer = £1,933 per month

What was the YouTuber’s issue?
John had to hire four video editors and one graphic designer, but he found that 
hiring them locally was quite costly. In the UK, video editors were being paid an 
average of £2,482 per month and Graphic designers £1,933 per month. This was 
eating into his budget, and he knew he had to find a way to reduce his expenses.

How did he find a solution to this?
With VirtualStaff.ph, John was able to hire four video editors for just £1,102 per 
month per staff, a savings of £1,380 per staff member per month. He also hired 
one graphic designer for £1,000 per month per staff, a savings of £933 per staff 
member per month.

This allowed him to invest the savings into creating better quality videos and 
improve his channel even more. He was able to keep the same quality of work, 
but at a fraction of the cost by outsourcing to VirtualStaff.ph.

Try VirtualStaff.ph and experience the savings for yourself!

Overall, John was able to save a total of £5,520 per 
month by switching to VirtualStaff.ph!�

Do you also want to reduce your expenses 
without compromising on quality? 

https://www.virtualstaff.ph/enterprise

